The Picture-Perfect Setting
Slumbering mountains, a shimmering lake, the peaceful, picture book beauty of
Grasmere village. As stunning settings go, The Wordsworth Hotel is hard to beat.
Named after the famous romantic poet, William Wordsworth, who once knew
this pretty village as home, you’ll find it easy to share his delight at the area
he called “The loveliest spot that man hath ever found.”
Now transformed into a country house hotel and set within two acres of riverside
gardens, it’s a venue that’s truly magical at any time of year. Add to this our AA
rosette award-winning cuisine, luxurious organic spa and the highest standards of
service and everything’s in place for your dream wedding in the mountains.
Whether you’re planning a summer wedding on our glorious lawns or prefer the
candlelit romance of a winter wedding amidst the snow-capped
fells, we’re ready to make it happen.
A warm Cumbrian welcome awaits, combined with a professional yet laid back
service and a flexibility to accommodate every detail, no matter how weird or
wonderful. Thank you for considering The Wordsworth Hotel for your wedding day.

A Marriage of Old and New

Having played host to European royalty, American presidents and a string
of celebrities, the Wordsworth Hotel has, throughout its long history, been
well known for its warmth and hospitality. It’s this special atmosphere that
continues to capture the hearts of brides and grooms today.
Now an elegant four-star hotel and spa, we’ve retained the romantic
period character of the building and added all the comforts
today’s discerning guests expect.
Fill the rooms with your nearest and dearest and you have
all the ingredients for a magical wedding day.

An Unforgettable Day

With a choice of beautiful licensed locations, both indoors
and outside, and the historic St Oswald’s Church next door,
we’re able to host your ceremony as well as
your wedding reception.
We have a range of handsomely appointed function suites
that offer you the versatility to host an intimate gathering
or a grand celebration, styled as you wish. Following our
guiding principle of ‘your day, your way’, you’ll have the
freedom and space to host the day of your dreams.

Wedding
CEREMONIES

Whether you’d like an outdoor ceremony or a more traditional affair, we
have a range of spaces that are licensed to host your civil ceremony.

The Conservatory
With panoramic views
over our gardens and a
glimpse of the historic
St Oswald’s Church,
The Conservatory offers
a flexible, light and
friendly space for you
and your partner to
style as you wish.

CAPACITY:
Ceremony - 60

The Coleridge Suite
Smart, contemporary and the largest of our suites, the Coleridge is the perfect place to host
your wedding day, with all the luxuries you’d expect from a purpose-built facility, including air
conditioning, staging, a built-in dance floor and state of the art LED lighting.

The Lounge
Part of the magic of a Lake District wedding is the wonderful views – and this elegant room
offers a stunning vista over our gardens to the landscape beyond, bringing the outdoors in
for your special day. Ideal for an intimate wedding ceremony and breakfast.

CAPACITY:
CAPACITY:
Ceremony - 120 | Wedding Breakfast - 120

Ceremony - 24
Wedding Breakfast - 24

The Signature Suite
Filled with natural light and bright modern
furnishings, our award-winning restaurant is
available for your exclusive use. It’s airy, smart and
versatile, making an ideal venue for a wedding
breakfast with views of the lush greenery all around.

CAPACITY:
Wedding Breakfast - 90

Gardens and Grounds
Our beautiful gardens and
sweeping lawns are just made for
al fresco celebration. They’re
licensed for wedding ceremonies,
or you can just enjoy them as a
stunning backdrop for photographs
or a drinks reception – or just to
steal a quiet moment with your
new spouse.

CAPACITY:
Ceremony - 120
Wedding Breakfast - 120

Award Winning Cuisine

With an AA rosette awarded for our consistently high standards in
cuisine and service, The Wordsworth Hotel is a place to savour the
local produce of the Lake District at its best. Mouth-watering
menus matched in quality by an eclectic wine list for an
experience that is more than just a meal.
Whether you’d like your first meal as a married couple to be a lavish
wedding breakfast, a relaxed barbecue buffet or an afternoon tea
on the lawn, our Head Chef and his experienced team will be
happy to create a bespoke menu, just for you.
Choose from our extensive sample menus or let us know if there is
a favourite dish you would like our chef to include. And we’ll always
invite you to join us for a menu tasting before your big day
to make sure you’re happy with your choices.

Time to Unwind
A haven of tranquillity where you can escape the everyday and take time for yourself before the big
day, our organic spa offers an extensive range of personalised spa treatments as well as a large indoor
swimming pool, sauna and jacuzzi for you and your guests to make use of. Enjoy a pre-wedding
pamper with your bridal party or some serious relaxation after the ceremony’s over.

Your Wedding Night
Our 38 bedrooms and suites are equipped with everything you need for a restful and relaxing stay.
Luxuriously decorated in a style befitting this grand country house, the rooms feature the finest Egyptian
cotton bedlinen, flat screen televisions, direct-dial telephones, WIFI internet access and complimentary
tea and coffee making facilities. Our sumptuous bridal suite offers a truly memorable space to spend
your first night as a married couple and a special place to return to celebrate future anniversaries.

Ready to fall in love with
The Wordsworth Hotel?

We’d be delighted to help you plan your dream celebrations, your
way, with the support of our dedicated weddings team. You choose
the date, we’ll do the rest.
Give us a call on 015394 35592 and we’d be delighted to show you
around and let you see how you can make our spaces yours.
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